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Vive la difference:
Lord and Lady of Farcheville
Tim Blixseth and Edra Blixseth
inaugurate their magnificent
Yellowstone Club World
Chateau de Farcheville,
a medieval castle near Paris,
with an enchanting two-day
Medieval Soirée for
Yellowstone Club World members.
(Continued)

Please visit our website at www.yellowstoneclubworld.com featuring Chateau de Farcheville
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Attire: Belle Epoque, or not.
Chateau de Farcheville, one of Europe’s most prestigious castles, has been
acquired by Tim and Edra Blixseth to enrich Yellowstone Club World (YCW)
as the world’s preeminent private club with a unique destination in France
as part of their diverse global portfolio for YCW members.
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BOUVILLE, FRANCE (NEAR PARIS): Tim and
Edra Blixseth have recently hosted a magnificent two-day Medieval Soirée to introduce
700-year-old Chateau de Farcheville—one of
Europe’s most prestigious castles—to invited
Yellowstone Club members.
“There’s no better way to celebrate the
rich history of this magnificent chateau and
formally introduce it as a part of our diverse
global portfolio for YCW members than to
host a medieval theme celebration,” declared
Tim Blixseth, co-founder and chairman.
Edra Blixseth, co-founder and board mem-

Tim Blixseth and Edra Blixseth are officially knighted
Lord and Lady of Farcheville.

Enjoying the courtyard festivities are (left to right) Lisa Gurliacci, Yoav
Rubinstein, Hank Kashiwa, Corinne Richardson, and Bill Curtis.

ber of YCW added: “The chateau’s courtyard and
exquisitely decorated halls and dining rooms are perfect for entertaining small or large groups. What
makes Farcheville different from our other locations
is its rich history, architecture, gardens, and spa. You
could be pampered all day. You have to see it to
believe it.”

AN EXCITING STEP BACK IN TIME

(Left) Entertainment Tonight host and TV personality, Mary Hart. (Right)
YCW President and CEO Dieter Huckestein with Cecile and Armen
Petrossian, icons in the world of caviar.

“Chateau de Farcheville,” said TV superstar and
Emmy Award winner Mary Hart, “is an extraordinary place. It’s where you can step back in time and
imagine yourself living in a different world at a different time. It’s a wonderful experience for the
whole family to do together.
“Being at the chateau was an incredible treat,”
said Hart. “Tim and Edra put on a beautiful celebration. The jousting, the combat between two mounted
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The YCW Chateau’s interior
décor reflects harmonious
styles that have evolved
through seven centuries.
Guest suites link the needs of
today’s luxurious lifestyle with
glamour of the past.

This regal 13th century
Yellowstone Club World
Chateau has 30,000 square
feet of timeless antiquity and
European luxury that was
modernized without impinging its
original architecture and history.
Spa reception lounge and
indoor swimming pool.

Edra are all about. It’s in the details. It’s fun and unforgettable.
“We at Robb Report are devoted to searching out and
reporting on the ‘best of the best’ of everything. Tim and
Edra simply redefine it,” said Curtis.

WORLD MASTERS OF CAVIAR

knights and the medieval music were great. We loved it.”
“What was your favorite event in the two day
Soirée?” I asked. “Was there anything special, any one
thing that you enjoyed the most?”
“Oh, yes,” said Hart, breaking into her famous disarming smile. “I loved dining at night in the chateau’s spectacular dining hall, the Hall of Festivities, and to have the
famous Petrossians serving caviar was classic.
“The food was outstanding,” continued Hart, “and we
enjoyed the stilt-walkers prancing between tables,
snake charmers, acrobats, fire spitters, jugglers and
musicians. To sit there and have those performers come
through, one after another, was extraordinary.”
Even professional critic and avant-garde, Bill Curtis,
CEO of Robb Report magazine was impressed. “Only
Tim Blixseth,” he said, “could assemble the
Yellowstone Club World—an array of remarkable luxury destination experiences located all around the
globe—and then put it at our fingertips.
“I have never experienced a place like Farcheville
before. But, creating unique moments is what Tim and
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One of the highlights of the Medieval Soirée was the
presence of Armen and Cecile Petrossian to oversee the
Soirée’s caviar tasting event in the foyer of the Hall of
Festivities as guests arrived for dinner on opening night.
Armen Petrossian is president and CEO of Caviar
Petrossian, Inc., the industry’s most esteemed importer
of caviar from all over the world.
“Petrossian is the potentate of caviar worldwide,”
said Dieter Huckestein, president and CEO of YC and
YCW. “I mean, if you mention the name to any connoisseur of caviar, or any hotel executive or executive chef,
they will know the Petrossian name.
“The Petrossians did us a special favor by coming to
our chateau and meeting our guests,” said Huckestein.
“We strive to feature the best of the best for our members
at our YCW events; the personal appearance and caviar
presentation by the Petrossians delighted our guests and
this is a perfect example of the special touches we put into

our events for our members.”
“I have a question.”
“OK.”
“Tim Blixseth talks about
diversity within YCW’s ten
destinations. I’m finding that
to be true. The Chateau is
classic in its diversity. How
would you best describe it?”

DO THAT AND FEEL
THE TWINKLE
“Well, I think you could use
the line ‘vive la difference,’”
said Huckestein. “Our chateau
Private theater.
is intrinsically different from
our other destinations.
“It has a completely different history and environment
than Tamarindo in Mexico’s lush landscape; or our Buffalo
Bill Ranch in Cody, Wyoming, in the heart of the Old Wild
West; or our Yellowstone Club in Big Sky, Montana, the
only private ski and golf club in the world; or the Turks
and Caicos island in the Caribbean for sandy beaches and
sun you want during winter; or golf in St. Andrews,
Scotland; and there’s more under way. I believe we have
something for everyone’s lifestyle,” said Huckestein.
“But, the main thing about the castle to me,” continued Huckestein, “is that you may not get the twinkle of
excitement or feel as immersed into French history anywhere else as dramatically as you would at Chateau de
Farcheville. You’ll want to walk through and leisurely
meander through the buildings, from the chateau’s historic chapel, its underground wine cellar, its Cave Bar,
Hall of Festivities, and our spectacularly beautiful fruit
and herb gardens. Do that and you’ll immediately feel
the twinkle,” smiled Huckestein.

Hall of Festivities: a favorite of
Mary Hart and Tim Blixseth.

Spa facilities include
private massage rooms.

WHERE FAMILIES GATHER
Tim and Edra Blixseth founded the Yellowstone Club in
2000, in Big Sky, Montana. It remains the world’s only
private ski and golf residential community.
“Our goal,” said Tim, “is to provide world-class skiing,
golf, fly-fishing, rock climbing, river rafting, and hiking,
whether you’re 70 or 7.”
“It’s a spectacular haven,” added Edra, “where fami-
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How You Can
Join Yellowstone
Club World
Tim and Edra Blixseth founded
Yellowstone Club in 2000 as a
sumptuous haven in Big Sky,
Montana, for families to grow
up together, recreate together
and just have fun. Today, YC is
prestigious and the only private
ski and golf community in the
world. YCW affords its members access to luxuriously
appointed resort facilities in the
most exotic and beautiful vacation locations worldwide as
well as luxurious yachts and
private jets.
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“YCW affords its members access to private jets, yachts, and ten exotic
locations worldwide.” — Tim Blixseth, YC and YCW Co-Founder & Chairman

On-property activities
include air ballooning, ballroom
dancing, helicopter tours,
live musical performances,
cooking classes, French lessons,
children’s cultural fun camp,
golf and tennis, etc.

lies can gather in the world’s only
private ski and golf community. It’s
family oriented, expansive, yet private. It has always been our goal to
replicate the special features and
amenities available at Yellowstone
Club in Montana to all our locations
in YCW’s portfolio—for example, all
of our locations have great facilities
and programs for children.
“The only impact YCW will have
on the Yellowstone Club is to
enhance it,” said Edra.
“Yellowstone Club is, and will
always remain, one truly unique kind
of family club experience where budding lifetime friendships between kids, parents and grandparents mature—this
lifeline will be perpetuated because Yellowstone Club is family owned and managed for families.”
The idea for Yellowstone Club World was created

E L L O W S T O N E

after Tim Blixseth realized Yellowstone Club members
loved to travel and they expressed a strong desire for
exotic locations with deluxe services around the world.
“They wanted a new, monumental dimension added
to the Club,” said Tim. “We had to come up with a World
Membership format designed for the economic upper
class. Way up,” he joshed. “So, Edra and I toured the
planet and assembled celebrated recreational assets and
named it Yellowstone Club World. You do not have to be
a member of our Yellowstone Club (YC) to become a
member of Yellowstone Club World (YCW),” said Tim.
That’s what YCW is all about. It’s one membership
that affords you access to all of their destinations...and,
it’s all one family.
For more information, you may phone
toll free (877) YCW-7700; or email
ycwmembership@ycwemail.com, or
visit yellowstoneclubworld.com.

Who Owns YC and YCW?
YC and YCW, are proprietary,
owned exclusively by Tim and
Edra Blixseth. There is no debt.
There are no partners. No corporate shareholders. Last year,
Forbes magazine’s list of
America’s wealthiest 400 posted Tim Blixseth at No. 346 with
a net worth of over $1 billion.
THE COST: Membership is
capped at 150 with tiered initiation fees with the first group of
25 starting at $3 million. Current
YC members enjoy the option to
upgrade into YCW at 50 percent
off the membership fee.
YELLOWSTONE CLUB WORLD
members will have access to an
array of private jets and yachts
as part of their membership,
promising a smooth and comfortable transition to any YCW
location across the globe. u

1... BIG SKY, MONTANA: YCW Yellowstone
Club, the world’s only private golf and ski
community with 11 ski lifts and a championship golf course.

2... MANZANILLO, MEXICO: A posh resort in
Mexico’s lush jungle on the coast—YCW
Tamarindo Resort—perfect to laze about and
go barefoot all day.

3... PARIS, FRANCE: YCW Chateau de
Farcheville, one of Europe’s most prestigious
castles, featuring timeless antiquity and
European luxury.

4... TURKS & CAICOS: An estate is under
development on a private island with luxurious
beachfront villas complete with a private marina and swimming lagoons.

5...CODY, WYOMING: YCW Buffalo Bill Ranch,

6...ST. ANDREWS, FIFE, SCOTLAND: The YCW
Saint Andrews International Golf Club will be
ready in 2008 with a course designed by Tom
Weiskopf and a stone lodge with 40 suites.

in the heart of the Old Wild West, is a working
ranch located on 3,248 acres with a championship course, two lakes and sports pursuits.

7... PALM
SPRINGS,
CALIFORNIA:
A new YCW
oasis with a
golf course
designed by
Tom Weiskopf,
spa, equestrian
centers and
water sports
facilities.

8... TAHITI:
Final negotiations are under
way for a luxury
resort located on
a private island
among French
Polynesian
islands—alluring
visitors since
they were first
discovered.

9... TO COME: Several world-class destina-

10... SECRET HIDEAWAYS and Guest Houses

tions are currently being considered.

will be known only to YCW members.
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